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Married to a Drnkad.
(A True Stcry)

I wit: tell you all another true story
that ba i:-nd some tishago:

An boe lady arose uddenly in the
Mee.iu zu:.d spoke as fo: lows:
""'.a:' .d to a drunkard: Yes, I was

married to a drunkard. Look at me: I

am g to the irs.. Ar the au-
dience red and looked at her. She
was a v , woman with dark, sad eyes,
and wh hair. placed smoothly over a

brow thtz denoted intellect sWhen I
marrie 4udrunkard. I reached thne acme
of mese r.n she continued. tI was
eoun t:ei oh. so fappy I married the
man h and who professed to love
me. H - was a drunkard. and I knew
it-knew vt. but did not un'lerstand it.
"There jis not a girl in this building

that dr. understand it. unless she has
a drua :rodin her family: then. per-
haps, skln knows how deyly the iron
enters the soul of a woman, when she
loves, :.~ ad is allied to a drunkard:
whethco' !ather. husband brother or son.
"Gir. believe me. hhen I tell you

that i.nrry a drunkard, to love a
drunk. is the crown of all misery.I
have -othrouh the deep waters and
know ve gained the fearful knowl-
edge a -ne expense of happiness, san-
tadv. t.,-un life itsself.
"Do u wonder my hair is white It.

turned a Cite in a night. bleached by
sorrow, as Marie Antoinette said of her
hair.) a~m forty years old. yet the
snows seventy Ieha upol my head;
and gn .2 my heart. Ah I cannot begin
to cout .ie winters resting there," she
said, ::khunutterable pathos in her
voice.
"My ,:wsband was a professional man.

His cai a took him from home fre-
quently a night, and when he returned,
he retc :red drunk. Gradually lie gave
way to empation in the day until he
was ro'int sober. I had two lovely hi-
tie gils and a boy." Here her voice
feiere.h. hey sat in deep silence listen-
ing to he;' story.
"My ' d.sband had been drinking deep-

iy. I h- not seen him for two days. lie
had ke.rrto away from his home.

"Oi night I was seated beside my
sick be: the two little girls were in bed
in the net room, while beyond was an-
other room. into which I heard my hus-
band g. as he entered the house.

"Ths- room communicated with the
one in which my little girls were sleep-
ing. I. do not know why, but a feeling
of ter; r took possessionof me, and I
felt th.t my little girls were in danger.
"I a. lse and went in the room.
"Th. door was locked. I knocked on

it fran rally. I seemed to be endowed
with s. erhuman strength, and, throw-
ing mi -.elf with all my force againstthe
door, e lock ave way and the door
fellop .

"Oh. a;e sight the terrible sight"
She iled out in a voice that haunts

me: a she covered her face withher
hands. ad when she removed them it
was w and sadder than ever.

"De uam tremens! you have never
seen F e God grant thatyou ncver

ma. Iuwasn tral besides the bed,

sarev heeded th ianiaty sndine
thse ma lhad krough. Taeal thm
awe. T sn c utreae. "The orea iban

Tay malg filled th sair. Theer-t
ihed rk nd~ iatnet the romgards
ofetav husband rshewu temthe bed,
adnly drt thekemdsdel tcos casew
berat.

'Theoie ofy my children, covered bod

the lieblod sain y hir w fh-e
ery myr mdeso Ihatterd that utterew

soud.r was ersome drni thewoeprs
pen obed oudhistrile sorrow Ia
scarcely hedryee the aiat myec

the man-whootadnwroughtume all sthy.
awme.a wrckThen I rc od sremfrom

my upiorsfle the ai. mthsrants
drueard' grve and se to this rooind
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enl dhew the khnve as drusard;
andI rned notin mor.y weoae orea

senseles fwoman-e owom thtie
then ofk Gofhay chren handily. od
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nou me. ash cebased.mn:dontb
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entrsceo y oud whmried there was
scarcl adr Yu winl thatr tmante
reor. he oyo say. she wa noman
sdehy --rrtesn her sreume he story

ao men ian wre: 'dtk, hen heedfo
thse s a an's asorbeadmyl inouh
are no match bo.r the sy. wa vist
edoupu tenthid bedsie mhis goi
forunk rHerae wildcrsh yoIo. his on
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A WALKING GALLOWNS"
The Horrible Deeds of Lieutenant r

HepenstalL
b

HANGED MEN FROM HIS NECK a

This Handsome but Brutal Giant of

the Wicklow Militia Was the Most

Cold Blooded and Eccentric Execu-
tioner That Has Ever Existed.

Among ;he examples and records of
British tyranny during the terrible

year 179S there is none more extraor-

dinary, according to a writer in an

English magazine, than that of Lieu-
tenant Edward Hepenstall, known by
the nickname of "the walking gal-
lows," for such be certainly was, lit-

orally and practically'
This notorious individual, who had

been brought up as an apothecary in
Dublin, obtained a commission in the
Wicklow militia, in which he attained
to the rank of lieutenant in 1795. He
was a man of splendid physique, about
six feet two inches in height and
strong and broad in proportion. Refer-
ring to this handsome but brutal giant,
Sir Jonah Barrington in his memoirs
states:

"I knew him well and from his coun-

tenance should never have suspected
him of cruelty, but so cold blooded and
eccentric an executioner of the human
race never yet existed."
At the outbreak of the sanguinary 'e-

bellion, when the common law was

suspended and the stern martial va-

riety flourished in its stead. Lieutenant
Hepenstall hit upon the expedient of
hangin'- on his own back persons
whose physiognomies he considered
characteristic of seditious tenets. At
the present day the story seems almost
incredible, but it is a notorious fact,
revealed by the journalism of the pe-
riod, that when rebels, either suspected
or caught red handed, were brought be-
fore him Hepenstall would order the
cord of a drum to be taken off and
then, rigging up a running noose,
would proceed to hang each in turn
across his athletic shoulders until the
victims had been slowly strangled to
death, after which he would throw
down his load and take up another.
The "waing gallows' was clearly

both a new and simple plan and a

mode of execution not nearly so

tedious or painful as a Tyburn or Old
Bailey hanging. It answered his
majesty's service as well as two posts
and a crowbar. When a rope was not
at hand Hepenstall's own silk cravat,
being softer than an ordinary halter,
became a merciful substitute.
In pursuance of these benevolent in-

tentions the lieutenant would frequent-
ly administer an anaesthetic to his
trembling victim--i other words, he
would first knock him silly with a

blow. His garters then did the duty
as handcuffs, and the cravat would be
slipped over the condemned man's
neck.
Whenever he hadkan unusually pow-

erful victim to do with, Hepenstall
took a pride in showing his own
strength. With a dexterous lunge of
his body the lieutenant used to draw
up the poor devil's head as high as his
own and then, when both were cheek
by jowl, begin to trot about with his
burden like a jolting cart horse until
the rebel had no further solicitude
about sublunary affairs. It 'was -after
one of these trotting executions, which
had taken place in the barzack yard
adjoining Stephen's, green, that Hep-
penstall acquired the surname of "the
walking gallows." He was invested
with it by the gallery of Cww Street
theater, Dublin.
At the trial of ai rebel inL that city

the lieutenant, undergoing cross exam-
ination, admitted the aforementioned
details of his method of hanging, and
Lord N'orbury, the presiding judge,
warmly complimented -him on his loy-
alty and assured him that he had been
guilty of no act which was not natural
to a zealous, loyal and efficient officer.
Lieutenant Hepenstall, however, did

not long survive his hideous practice.
He died in 1804. Owing to the odium
in which he was universally held, the
authorities arranged that his funeral
should take place secretly, while a
Dublin wit suggested that his tomb-
stone would be suitably inscribed by
the following epitaph:

Here lie the bones of Hepenstall,
Judge, jury, gallows,. rope and all.

PAIN AND PLRASURE.
The Sensations That Come When -a

Person !s lHenged.
This is the way Rev. J. T. Manni~n
Spare Moments describes Athe way' It
feels to be hanged:
At Fort Barrancas, Fla.,,on April 4.

1S0S, I was hanged as a Oonfederate
spy. I spent four minutes physically
and spiritually between earth and
heaven. Then a Yankee sergeant, be-
lieving me to be the wrong man, cut
me down.
My nrst sensation when the barrel
was kicked from under my feet was
that a steam boiler inside me was
about to explode. Every vein and
blood vessel to and from my heart
seemed charged with an oppressive
fullness that must find an avenue of
escape. The ner~~-ous system through-
out its length 'was tingling with a
painful, pricking! sensation the like of
which 'I never felt before or since.
Thea followed the sense of an explo-
sion, as if a vokeano had erupted. This
seemed to give me relief, and the pain
gave way to a pleasurable feeling, one
very desirable-could it be secured with-
out death. Wth this sensation a light
broke in upon my sight, a light of
mlky whiteness, yet, strange to say,
so transparent that it was easier to-
pierce with the eye than the light of
day. Then came into my mouth a]
taste of sweetness the like of which I
have never since known. And I felt
myself mnoving on. with a conscious-
ness of leaving everything behind.
Ten I heard the sweetest music, and
it seemed that more than a thousand(
hrp led in each part, accompanied by 1
myriad:s o~f voices.
.::d the sensation of coming back to

life after I had been cut down was
just as- painful as the first feeling of
hanging. It was acute-torture. Every I
nervescemed to have a pain of its
own. My nose and fingers were seat-s
of the most excruciating agony. In-
halDi an hour the pain was all gone, but
I wvould u'nt go through. the experience
again for tne wealth of fthe Indies.

Missed it.
The prodigal son wrote the-old man!

as follows: "I got religion the other'
day. Send me $10." But the old man.
replied: "Rlelgion is free. You got the
wrong kind."

The best part of beautyi that which

A Jeweler's Experience.
C. 11. Kluger, The Jeweler, 1060 Vir-
inia Ave., Indianapolis, Tnd., writes:
I was so weak from kidney trouble
at I could hardly walk a hundred

yet.. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
,emedy cleared my complexion, cured
iv backache and the irregularities
isappeared, and I can now attend to
usiness every day, and recommend
oley's Kid:..ry Remedy to all sufferers,
s it cured me after the doctors and oth-
r remedies had failed. W. E. Brown
Co.

PRINTERS' BLUNDERS.
omic Effects Frequent In the Days
When Bad Copy Was the Rule.

Typographical errors that produced
relyd or comical effects are described
y the St. Louis Republic in an article
ecalling the days when all of that
.ewspaper's type was set by hand, be-
ore the introduction of typesetting
iachines, when the copy, instead of
eing typewritten, was turned over to

he printer in an infinite variety of
:ood, bad and Indifferent chirography.
Comparatively few of the errors

rere allowed to contribute to the gay-
ty of the subscribers, as the majority

rere squelched in the "house of cor-

ection," as the proofroom was face-

ously termed. From a collection
nde by a proofreader the following
stances of ridiculous misreading of

opy are taken:
"His blushing bride" was trans-
ormed into "his blustering bride."
A captain was said to have "served
ith destruction in the ConfLlerate
trmy," but the writer thought he

vrote "distinction."
Two pictures entitled "The Galley

lave" and "Each In Their Turn"
vere referred to as "The Galley I
cove" and "Enoch In Shin Town."
Having in mind the influence of
ormer citizens of the land of the
shamrock upon the political destinies
fthe town, what more natural than

hatthe printer man should set up an

'Irish district court" where It had
yeenthe "first district court?"

Professor Frank Gecks was men-

loned as having rendered "violent se-

ections" rather than "violin selee-
ions."
Somebody was quoted as saying that

'all the singing folks on the vaudeville
stagehave hundreds of wives," but
-hecopy, when carefully examined,
vasfound to read "husbands or

wives," and a sensation in the the-
trical world was averted.

"They sailed for three days around
hecape and finally slaughtered a

umall Italian" was corrected to read
'sighted a small island."
On one occasion the reporter wrote
)f-eertain "dwarfed and hungered chll-

Iren,"who were made to appear per-
zapsmore pathetic when the"olnposl-
:or-substituted the words "doorfed and
iaggard."

"He takes delight in talking on his
mimly shame" was a shameful thing
osay about him. for "favorite theme"
was: meant.
"Red Cross Society Will Fight Cor

sett"was the way the typesetter trans-
Eormedthe copy concerning a crusade
gainst cholera.

AN HONEST ARTIST.
HeWould Not Paint a Lie Even For

a Napoleon.
There was no love lost betieen the

mperor Louis Napoleon and his
ousin,Prince Napoleon, -whom the
Parisians called "Plon Plon." The
princeused to- make -abusive speeches
against the emperor, which people
wereonly too-ready to repeat to him.

'Let him alone," Louis Napoleon-would
reply."He is too well :known. No
anewould turn me out to place him on
thethrone."

The emperor was correct, for no one

saida good word about "Plon Plon."
Hewas commonly believed to have
shownthe white feather in the Crimea
andnever exposed himself where the
leadwas falling. An English lady
whoin her younger days mingled with
'renchsociety tells in her "Foreign
ourtsand roreign Homes"' a story
asdiscreditable to Prince Napoleon as
it ishonorable to a French artist

While the artist was painting the
istorical picture of the battle of the
Alma,which the emperor had ordered
PrinceNapoleon called at the painter's
tudioto make known to him the facts.
Onleaving he said he wished the
prominent figure in the battle to be
imselfmounted on his white charger.
Hesentthe horse to the artist, so thai
ecould paint its exact portrait

Whenthe picture was finished and in-
vtationswere* sent out for a "private
view,"the white charger ws seen, a
prominent figure in the ibattle, but
without a rider.

On hearing of this terrible omission
theprince sent 'an aid-de-cap to al
thereason. The honest artist said the
borseshould remain if the prince
wished,but no rider would be on it
"Tellthe prince I have never yei
painteda lie." The hint was'taken.
Theprince ordered the horse to be
rubbedout

Fortunate, Indeed.
Cook-Taylor was always a fortunate

man,,ut doesn't it seem wonderful
thathisluck should stay 'with 'him t1
theverylast?

Raleigh-How was that'?
Cook-Why, he was operated- on foi

theremoval of a- pearl which 'he 'hnd
accidentaly swallowed while eating
oysters,and when the pearl was ex-
aminedit was found- to be valuable
enoughto pay for both the operatior
andthefuneral-Judge.

A Favored Fowl.
"I has been told," said:Miss fmi

Brown,"dat de parrot Is one c& de
longes'lived 'birds dat Is."

"De statement," replied Mr. Erasmnue
Pink~ley,"is strictky ornithiological."

"I wonder'whzy.'
"I specks dat one reason 'why de

paro-esso ong tdatesU'tgoC
Weat~'."7shntnWtr

Would Mortgage 'the Farm,
A.farmer on Rural Route 2. Empire

a., W.A. Floyd by name, says: "Buck
en'sArnica Salve cured the two wors

or-es Iever saw: one on my hand ani
>ne onmyleg. It is w,~orth more that

s weight in gold. I would not be with
>at it ifI had to mortgage the farm t~
ret it."Only 25c, at Dr. W. E. Browi

Co.,andJ. E. Arant's drug store.

A 'Town of Wlaos.
Scotsmen are remarkably successfu

ascolonists. They' aret also very clan
aih.Theretare muanygprosperous set
tlementsin. Greater Britain whern
Cledonianslanely predominate, bu:
themes of rthese' localities do no'
rmrrythatfaci:)n th'elr face. Nobody
bowever,can be misaken as to thi
prevailingnati'pnality in "Maesville.'
This isa town.'in.the Cobalt distric1
of NovaScotia. Youi will be perfectl3
safe inaccosting aiybody there thus
"I say,Mac."-Lon~n Chronicle.

WEIGHT OF A HORSE.
Bad Guesses Made by Men Unskilled

in Horseflesh.
Many people. even among those who

frequently make use of horses, have
little idea what an ordinary horse
weighs and would have much difficulty
to guess whether a given animal stand-
iug before their eyes weighed 500 or

1,500 pounds. Yet they would have
no such difficulty with a man and prob-
ably be able to guess, especially if they
were good Yankees, within ten or twen-
ty pounds of his weight. The govern-
ments of Europe have long been pur-
chasing and weighing horses for the
military service and transferring them
from carriage or draft employment to
the various branches of gavalry and
artillery. The animals are ordinarily
assigned according to weight. The
French military authorities find that
an ordinary light carriage or riding
horse, such as in the United States
would be called a "good little buggy
horse," weighs from 300 to 400 kilo-
grams-say from 800 to 900 pounds.
Such horses as these are assigned to
the light cavalry corps. The next
grade above, which In civil life passes
as a "coupe horse," or carriage horse
of medium weight, ranges in weight
up to 480 kilograms, about. 1,050
pounds. This horse goes to help mount
the cavalry of the line.
Next come the fashionable "coach

horses" of persons of luxury, which
weigh from 500 to 580 kilograms, or

from 1.000 to nearly 1,300. pounds.
These horses go to serve the purpose
of drill for the cavalry belonging to
the reserve military forces. Above
these there are still two grades of
heavy'horses. The first are those used
for ordinary draft purposes and are

commonly found drawing the omni-
buses of Paris where such vehicles
are still in use. These weigh from
1.100 to 1,500 pounds. The heaviest
horses are the Clydesdales and Per-
cherons, which are oxen in size and
strength and which weigh from 000 to
800 and sometimes even up to. 900 kilo-
grams-that Is, from 1,300 up to near-

ly 2,000 pounds. 'None of these Per-
-cherons -of the heaviest weight are

used in the military service, but some

of the lighter ones are employed for
draft and artillery purposes.- Buffalc
Commercial.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup aiway'; brings
quick relief to coughs, colds, hoarseness
whooping-cough and all bronchial and throat
trouble. Mothers especially recommend it for
children. Pleasant to take, gently laxative.
Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

The Gaelo -Language.
The. old Gaelic language was spoken

by all'the branches of-the great' Celtk
race,for, while' a-dialect of the -Celti
-language, it 'was -so-like the -other
Cetiedialeetsethat no"Celt wod- d
dffulty4a--speakIgdt Specifically,
it -was the speech - of 'the Msnxmen
Welsh, .Scotch highlanders. Cornish
"nen, Bretons and many. of the Irish
It-is still spoken in some partsof Ire

land, Wales, the highlands and the
Isle of Man.-New York American.

A' Mere Pittance.
-Mrs.' Nurlch-I told Widow Downe

to send her boy to you and you'd giv
him a position. Mr. Nurich--We1l,
didn't -give :him no position, Hie cam<
with a note from her, an' she-said it
the note, "I must find employraent fo:
my .boy, even if he works for a mern
pittance." 'The nerve of her-callinl' ms
~e.merepittancel"---Philadelpbia Press

A Dry Joke.
"Will you take something to drnk?
"With pleasure."
The photo was taken, and the sitt

said:
But-what about- that llitl invita

tio?'
"Oh,'uir; that is just~a trade-'ruse 01
mine .to -give a naturale and' interestei
expression to the' face."-Tlit-Bts.

To those afaicted with kidney and bladde
trouble. backache, rheumatism, PFineules to
theKidneys brings relief in the first dose. Huz
dreds of people today testify to their remrk~
able healing and tonic properties. 30 days' tria
.0. They purify the blood. Sold byr The Mass

ning Phsrmacy

A Great Way Off.
Mr. William .Miles, late verger oj
Roches~ cathedral -and - the origina
of Mr. Tope in '"Edwin Dro-d," wse
a great favorite'-'with the 1s..te Dear
Hole. On one anniversary of the ver
ger's birthday, after a pleasant greet

g, the dean asked:
"How many children did yceur- moth

er have?'
"Oh, I am the -eldest of twelvel"'-re

plied Mr. Miles,
"Then," said the genial dean, "~yo1

never saw your youngest broiher"
"Oh, yes, I didi" answered Miles.
"What! With ten miles -betweel

you?" said the dean cAnglf'
Quite Modest.

"You took retainers from 'both hus
band and wife In this divorce case,
said the court severely.
"Your honor," said the -accused at

torney, "let me explain. I was firs
retained by 'the man."
"No Impropriety In that"
"Then, conscious that the husban<

had secured legal talent of such higJ
order, I deemed It fair that the wif<
should have an equal show."--Kans5
City' Newsbook.

Wood's Liver Medicine in liquid form for mi
laa, chills and fever, regulates the liver, ki,
neys and blaader, brings quick relief to bilious
ness, sick-headache, constipation. Pleasant t
take. The $1.00 bottle contains 2%* times qnat
t of the 500 size. Pu-st dose brings rellej
Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

R1EDUCEDW
Columbia an~

Atlantic 4

Colambia State Fair Tickel
27th, 28th and 29th, fmnal return
Scarry one admission coupon to :

Special train from Nichols:
-28th and 29th, from. Wadesboro.
October 28th. arriving Columbiz
turning 6.50 p. m.
For further information cal

iv.I. CRAIG,
.I,a'ger Traffic Manager,

Brinu Your Job Pri

Snagging Salmon in Alaska.
I saw Indians on the Chilcat river

fishing day and night. The fisherman
walked along the bank carrying a pole
on the end of which was a barbless
steel hook.
Tossing the hook end of the pole into

the stream, he turned it so that the
elbow rested on the bottom. Then he
gently drew the pole back and forth,
and when he felt a fish strike the
shaft he knew that a salmon was prob-
ably crossing over the pole, so be gave
It a quick jerk, drove the hook into
the fish's side and hauled it up on the
bank.
This is called snagging salmon.--For-

est and Stream.

Work it Out.
A man buys a pair of shoes for $3

and hands the shoemaker a ten dollar
bill. The shoemaker goes to a grocer
next door to have the bill changed and
then gives his customer $7 change. |
After the latter has gone the grocer
rushes in and declares that the ten
dollar bill was a counterfeit. The
shoemaker gives him five good one

dollar bills, a two dollar bill and $3 in
change for It. How much has the (
shoemaker lost?

If you are a sufferer from piles. ManZan Pile
Remedy will bring relief with the first applica-
tion. Guaranteed. Price 50c. Sold by The
Manning Pharmacy.

Presidential Succession.
During the first session of the For-

ty-ninth congress (1885-7) the presi-
dential succession was fixed as follows:
In case of the death or removal of
both president and vice president the

secretary of state shall act as presi-
dent until the disability of the presi-
dent be removed or a president is
elected. If there be no secretary of
state, the secretary of the treasury
shall act as president And the suc-

cession passes in like manner to the
secretary of war, the attorney general,
the secretary of the navy and the sec-

retary-of the interior. in the order here
given.

Cultivate Your Power.
Do not pray for easy lives. Pray. to

be stronger men. Do not pray for tasks
equal to your powers. Pray for pow-
era equal to your tasks. Then the do-

ing of your work shall be no miracle.
But you shall be a miracle. Every day
you shall wonder at yourself, at the
richness of life which has come In you
by the grace of-God.-Pbillips Brooks.

Had a Close Call.
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely known

proprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn.
Miss., says: "For several months I suf-
fered with a severe cough, and con-

sumption seemed to have its grip on me,
when a friend recommended Dr. King's
New Discovery. I began taking it, and
three bottles affected a complete cure."
The fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat heal-
er is world wide. Sold at Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co., and .. E. Arant's drug
stare. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Where the Funds Went.
As an instance of the happy go

)ncky character of the early darky
the following ertract from the Albany

(N. Y.) city records may prove inter-
eting:
"In 1826 the trustees of the African

Baptist church applied to the common
council for permtssion to circulate a

public subscription paper in aid of the
funds 6ftthe church. Itwasrmovedto
lay the- petition on the table, pending
investigation, for the reason that the
principal part of- the funds secured by
a .previous subscription for the Afri-
can church bad been used by the
trstees In 'treating themselves to hot
suppers.?" __

Giving Money.
The dificulty which is faced In
America in connection -with philan-
thropy Is not to find the people who
have the money -to give, but-to discover
Sthe ways in which money may be
given wisely. Ideas for wise glv-
SIng are much scarcer than money
awaiting opportunity.-Chicago Trib-
ue. ___

Common
"They are quite ordinary people.

aren't they?"
"Yes-keep their engagements, eat

plain food, pay theIr ils and all that
s~rtof thing."-4ife-

Woman Interrupts Political Speaker.
A well dressed woman interrupted .a

political speaker recently by continual-
y coughing. If she had taken Foley's
Honey and Tar it would have cured her
cough quickly and expelled the cold
from her system. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no opIates and
is in a yellow package. Refuse substi-
tutes. W. E. Brown & Co.

An Eager Parent.
"J'~ack is so brave! He went right

into the -library and said to father, '1
want to marry your daughter."
'And what did your father say?"
"He said: 'Good! Which one?"'-
Lppncott's.

Indignant Disclaimer.
Vanilla Beane--How odd! That solid.
gol rngofyoumakes ablackmr
Saround your finger. Hazel Nutt--ThI
ring didn't make that mark. That-
ta's dirti-Chicago Tribune.

Foley's .Honey and Tar cures coughs
'quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels cold~s. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.

RATES TO

ddReturn, via

Boast Line
son sale October 24th, 25th. 26th,
lit November 2nd. All tickets
FairGrounds.
andintermediate points. October
October 29th, and from Pregnalls
10:35 a. in.; leave Columbia re-

LnTicket Agent or write
T. C. WHITE,

General Passenger Agent.

[IGTON, N. C.

BtiRD to The TIu@s8:

E LAi
An improvement ove
system of a cold by a<
satisfaction or money:

Sold b

Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Troubles. Pr(

ank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

;APITAL STOCK - $25,000 00

URPLUS------ 8,000 00

;TOCKHOLDERS' -

JABILITIES - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT
Ve pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
er annum, compounding same

uarterly.

RICHARD B. SMYTH,
President

OHN W. LESESNE, L
Cashier.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNOS

WITH

New Discovery
FORC UHS50s oo.FOOLDS Tula 5oUe Free
AND ALL THROATAND LtJNGTROUBLES.1
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOBR
OR MONEY BEFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store,

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS' 1
SHiAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

custo:ners.. . ...
HAIR CUTTING*
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMMPOOI NG
Done with neatness and

dispatch.. . ... ..

A cordial invitation
is extended. . .

J. L. WVELLS.

Manning Times Block.

GeoS.Hacker &Son

Dors SaJ~TCEs Blids

COLE,

NING,.

Doos NGas, BS.nd.

CREN, S. C.

. COL,

erBn fManning .C
Ivi' Store.

TGS. C.

D EINEG

DAVIES.RC.
AT'. ATLAW ,

SC.

Prompta o collections.

Cures Co; ,eumona

RBriou r !nh~ 113 Office.,

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
r many Cough, Lung and BronchialRemedies. because it rids the
:ting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed. to give
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDLCiNE CO.. CHICAGO;U.-S. A.

-THE MANNING PHARMACY.

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL

,roup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in the

wents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAGE

W. E. BROWN & CO.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to
patronize this safe and strong bank, Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a

customer, come and see us about it- and tell us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too -late to
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid. on Savings Deposits.
BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.

THE BANK OF MANNING, MANNING, S. C.
:apital Stock.......................................... . ... ........ $40,000
surplus,........... .... ....... ............. ...................... $40,000
tockholders' Liability ........... ...................$40,000
'otal.......... .......... ................ 3120,0(O0

THE EAGLE IN ITS FLIGHT
nomoreindependent than the man with a good balance at the -a -The

ay to acquire that balance is to-commence depositing your cash now Then
on will spend less and.consequentlysave. more.

THE BANK OF--MANNING
illaccept your deposits even of they be-of modest prortions; open an se-

ount with what you have and pay:all bills by check .- with casn fltheii
pckets spend much more needlessly than..those who draw -acheck ;or,What
hey purchase.And t i c

Lo e i r dr Goe is

T..-

than we quote meantb one-thing-
the gook Stre inrio."u.-

oRiesmemboert. "Te boreasgtisne too.
TbagnloderBok'osA intebol.earti bsines ~ :

Contol tepice of Goou r roceis.teol a

you caSydvrfig h ueo orln.Mr

patrswl enmr okadmr rftIo

expenseandthesehued foromat -coeinth pstrawl
helAtocuodowtortie bill.r oe"t

freeeisWrliite toa.the gpossibienlitiesn wihellne
ladan arg'me ordeBno conein t eldyas for :as urage

Fh ARERpmn!o ?rFencen Yordandei
Cotrolgheinte fcoury. einte ny a
Thiscanciverwsing at te owesyoricand.Moe

pastureswmaeamore poree yars.morepret og
psturetisfnoetoexpnsvepatronsa Gelowstplantbed mar
fall illepifitne wandtio orl pturigntiet eore and

1o ptedbrdowtfalafodgrzntorse hs.loand toe
prasesons.youwillenante.yI tilleecowst ivsal

mexens andthesoutopson.fro -onver-Ment-astodl
the tom tetdown feteIdleeringhs.Wlhv.a l

lineofreaisnorlmttthe possiiitiestothMwers- nd
lake,and farm cutlinatofnoeniengldo arsOe

thedlargestspetel Be Fencing(Brcue and Wolve)
e asoh intothe county. ayPrss

TiFeCng was andgh Eaoatthlosric. ae
by fullmake ore a tre ears.e we agnto

bsess ewlltmasefencto yourparosatterloest sbelmar.
1us o Setemberh dontfalts.eti otadt

purchsewat yo Vwil want. yoursb hebstivet

mentIyohae Rdnmanydays.
WereileING YOUle Rin oe.Ti

mowe is wihu coprsn No RwrhaK to

ThesaetshTHE IEalDerigha.WeFIe fl


